SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE SELECTED BY SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

______BATES/CARLSON SCHOLARSHIP
There are no specific guidelines for this scholarship other than a student being
accepted in an institution for higher learning. One $500 scholarship.

______CEDAR/MAPLE CITY LION’S CLUB
Attended GLHS minimum of 2 years. Financial need will be considered.
Two $500 scholarships.

______CEDAR/MAPLE CITY LION’S CLUB TRADE SCHOLARSHIP
Student must be enrolled in a school for technology or a trade.
One $500 scholarship.

______CHIEF JOHN R. DEPUY SCHOLARSHIP
This is a scholarship that is awarded to a student that is very involved in community
service, volunteer activities and school service. 2.5 GPA. One $500 scholarship.

______DR. ALONZO NORCONK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Attended GLHS a minimum of 2 years. Accepted in an institution of higher
learning including schools for technology/trades. One $1000 scholarship.

______DR. MATTHEW A. & BARBARA A. HOUGHTON MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIP
Graduate planning to attend college and enter the medical profession (including
but not limited to: doctors, nurses, assistants, technicians, physical therapists, or
athletic trainers. 3.0 GPA. Outstanding attendance. Financial Need. One
$1000 scholarship.

______EMPIRE LION’S CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
Accepted in an accredited vocational or academic program at an institution of
higher learning. Preference given to a student who demonstrates superior
citizenship and community involvement. Student must be in good academic
standing. Five $500 scholarships.

______JEAN DEAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Preference given to a student who is interested in study in performing arts, home
economics, food service or food management, communication or a related field.
Student should have a history of school activity and community work.
One $400 scholarship.

______ JAMES V. DORSEY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Attended GLHS minimum 2 years. Preference is given to a student who is
accepted for admission or enrolled in an institution of higher learning for
technology and trades. One $700 scholarship.
______ JACK RADER/TOM SCHMIDT/JACKY WILCOX MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Attended GLHS for at least 2 years and must have participated in at least two
extracurricular activities. One $700 scholarship.
_____ MAX MILLER SCHOLARSHIP
Student must be very involved in non-profit volunteer efforts and goodwill in their
community. One $500 scholarship
______ MELISSA DEMPSEY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Preference is given to a student who is highly involved in extracurricular activities
and who demonstrates improvement in academics. Minimum 3 years at Glen
Lake. One $650 scholarship.

______ NORMAN and MARY WELCH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Applicants should possess qualities of academic interest, ability, and leadership
required to maintain the high standards of their chosen field. Financial
assistance preference given. Three $1000 scholarships.
______ PAULINE PARDEE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE SCHOLARSHIP
Student must be pursuing a 4 year degree program and must have a minimum 3.5
GPA. Student should demonstrate leadership and involvement in school activities.
Two $2000 scholarships.
______ PAULINE PARDEE TECHNICAL EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
At least one year of vocational or technical training program while at Glen Lake
and must have a minimum 2.5 GPA. Four $1000 scholarships.
______ SARAH DUNN JOHNSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Must have a GPA of 3.0 or above. Student must show evidence of being
involved in extracurricular activities and must have good citizenship. One $1000
scholarship.

ADDITIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS:
(These scholarships are selected by the sponsoring group)

______BOONEDOCKS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS:
Must be currently employed at Boonedocks. Amount to be determined for each.
●
●
●
●

DRAKE HENDERSHOT MEMORIAL BOONEDOCKS SCHOLARSHIP
ERIC KNOLL MEMORIAL BOONEDOCKS SCHOLARSHIP
GRACE McNEIL MEMORIAL BOONEDOCKS SCHOLARSHIP
JOEY COURSON MEMORIAL BOONEDOCKS SCHOLARSHIP

______CARL and LOIS MOWBRAY ENTREPRENEUR SCHOLARSHIP
Student must have a desire to become an entrepreneur with the possibility of returning to
the Leelanau/Grand Traverse County area in the future to operate their venture. 3.0 GPA.
Student must write a one page or 500 word essay on the importance of entrepreneurship
in society. This should also include what you see yourself doing in 10 years as an
entrepreneur. One $500 scholarship given as $250 for two semesters that the student is
enrolled at the college or university.

______CEDAR CHAMBER of COMMERCE SCHOLARSHIP
Open to all, but applicants who have a parent/guardian that is an active member of
the Cedar Chamber of Commerce will have first priority of funds. Students are asked
to volunteer within the Cedar Community. $500/$1500.
Requires a separate application.

______ED and IRENE FLEIS EDUCATIONAL FUND
Scholarships for residents or lineal descendents of a family (or by marriage) that live or
lived in Leelanau County, Michigan and are attending a college, university or trade
school. Financial need considered. (65 - $1100 scholarships). Requires an online
application as well as submitting a completed FAFSA Form. You will need to describe
your lineage that qualifies you.

______ELLA NOONAN SCHOLARSHIP
Must be going into a Teaching Program, Trades Program, Culinary Arts or Agricultural
Science Program. Minimum 2.0 GPA. Preference given to students who need financial
assistance. Students will write a one page or 500 word essay stating in their own words
how motivation helps you through life’s challenges and what furthering your education in
the interest areas of eligibility will do for you. One $500 scholarship.

______GLEN ARBOR WOMEN’S CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
Minimum 3.2 GPA. Must submit a writing piece: In one page or less, What three tweets
would you send to your younger self? Explain your favorite one. Strong focused writing is
a priority; clean grammar, spelling and punctuation will be noted.. Finalists will
participate in a short interview by the GAWC Scholarship Committee. Multiple
scholarships $1000-$2000. Students are asked to help work at the Running Bear Run.

______GLEN LAKE CHILI COOK-OFF SCHOLARSHIP
Accepted in an accredited vocational or academic program at an institution of higher
learning. Can demonstrate, through letters of recommendation, qualities of superior
citizenship and community involvement. Open to all but applicants who have
volunteered at the event in the past receive first priority of funds. Multiple Awards
$500-$1000

______GLEN LAKE FEDERATION of TEACHERS SCHOLARSHIP
Student must be planning on at least a 4 year course of study. Preference will be given
to a student who is planning on pursuing a career in the education field. Preference
given to children of GLFT members. One $500 scholarship.

______GLEN LAKE PARENT TEACHER ORGANIZATION SCHOLARSHIP
Must have attended Glen Lake for at least 3 years. Will be granted to a graduate who has
been a positive contributing member to our community through volunteer activities.
Student must submit at least one recommendation from a Glen Lake staff member.
Amount to be determined

______GLEN LAKE WOMAN’S CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
Applicants must attend NMC the first full year after graduation. The GLWC may make
exceptions depending on circumstances. All applicants will participate in a short
interview with the GLWC Scholarship Committee. Numerous scholarships; amount
determined by GLWC
______JOHN SCHLOSSER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Must be a baseball player with a minimum 3.0 GPA and plan on attending a four year
college. One $500 scholarship

______KENNETH and MARY LOU HUGHES SCHOLARSHIP
Student must be in the top 20% of their graduating class and must have attended GLHS
all four of their high school years. Applicants shall have demonstrated an aptitude in
Math and Science with a career pursuit of a 4 year science degree. Student must be
actively involved: extra-curricular activities, community service and employment. The
The Hughes Family requires a copy of your FAFSA or equivalent financial
documentation. One $3500 scholarship (renewable for an additional year).

______KRISTIN A. HUBLEY NURSING SCHOLARSHIP
Student must intend to major in nursing/pursue a nursing career. 3.5 GPA. You must
write a one page or 500 word essay addressing the specific area of nursing you wish to
pursue and discuss what you would personally bring to the nursing profession. One $500
scholarship given as $250 for two semesters that the student is enrolled at the college or
university.

______LAKER HEART SCHOLARSHIP
Given to one senior boy and one senior girl who have made Glen Lake a better place
through their character and deeds. Students should write a statement about their
contributions to our school community. Selection will be made by the Glen Lake High
School faculty and advisors. Two $1500 scholarships.

______LOGAN McDONOUGH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Student athlete with a minimum 3.0 GPA. You must write a one page or 500 word
essay addressing how family, community, academics and athletics has played a role in
preparing you for your future. Three $1000 scholarships.

______MATTHEW R. PLEVA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Given to a senior who exemplifies Matt’s creative spirit. One senior will be selected by
the Pleva family based on his/her expression of creativity in a minimum 1000 word
story. Students who apply for this award should write a creative writing piece on the
subject of his or her choice. Military Bound students are also encouraged to apply. One
$500 scholarship.

_____ MIKE DEPUY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Glen Lake student athlete with a minimum 3.0 GPA. Must be very involved with
community service. One $500 scholarship

______ROBERT C. HUBLEY ACCOUNTING SCHOLARSHIP
Student must have taken accounting in their senior year. Minimum 3.5 GPA. Student
must write a one page or 500 word essay on the importance of ethical behavior in the
accounting profession. One $500 scholarship given as $250 for two semesters that the
student is enrolled at the college or university.

______ROY TAGHON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Must have attended GLHS for at least 2 years; GPA of 3.0 or higher. Open to all but
special consideration given to students involved in Music, Arts or Dance. $500-$1000
scholarship.

______STATE SAVINGS BANK SCHOLARSHIP
Student must be attending NMC. One $500 scholarship.

______TRUE LAKER AWARD
You must write a one page or 500 word essay addressing the following:
●
●
●

How have you had a positive impact on Glen Lake and/or the community during your time
in high school? (give one or more examples).
What do you plan to do in your life?
How will your life’s plan make the world a better place?

One $1000 scholarship.

